Sample excerpts from the many Thank You Letters that our VOLUNTEERS send to us:

“… Thank you for such a wonderful opportunity. Our employees loved coloring these sheets and helping to put a smile on someone’s face.”

“… What a wonderful nonprofit! Something so simple for people to do and it makes such a beautiful impact on so many. Our whole family spent Sunday morning coloring drawings and it brought such great peace and connection to our family and home.”

“… As a senior in high school, I wanted to volunteer for an organization that had a purpose. Your organization helps spread positivity and smiles, which is something we can all use in life. I love how whether you are 5 or 95, everyone can make a difference by volunteering with Color A Smile. I will definitely tell my friends and schoolmates about your program, hoping to encourage more people to spread kindness and smiles!”

“… I am pleased to enclose the drawings from our branches in the Midwest district. These were prepared by our teams during our Global Volunteer Month activity. We enjoyed working on them and hope they will bring a smile to the recipients. We appreciate the wonderful work your organization does to bring happiness to so many!”

“… We organized a district wide Color A Smile project for “Good Samaritan Day”. The students in grades 1 thru 12 participated in your program. They were excited to color the pictures and were happy to learn that their pictures would put smiles on people’s faces.”

“… I love that your organization helps spread joy and positivity one coloring sheet at a time. It’s amazing how one coloring sheet can brighten someone else’s day. It’s so simple but impactful. My friends and I truly enjoyed it and hope our drawings make people happy.”

“… We enjoyed coloring your cheerful drawings during a team building activity in our office yesterday. We hope these pages bring some smiles to folks who need a little pick me up.”